Daycare Agreement
Requirements and Rules
Age: All pets must be at least 5 months old to play. All pets over 6 months old MUST be spayed/neutered to be in the play
group.
Breeds: All breeds are welcome! Large and small, we welcome them all!
Required Vaccinations: All pets must be up to date on the Distemper combo (DHPP), Leptospirosis, Rabies, Bordetella
(done in the last 6 months), and a negative fecal sample done in the last year. While the vaccinations aren’t required to
be done 10 days or more prior to bringing your pet in, it is recommended to let the vaccinations fully take effect.
Parasite Prevention: All dogs must be free of fleas, ticks and intestinal parasites. We do require that all pets are up to
date on a year round flea/tick and heartworm prevention.
Health: We require that all pets are in good health and are free from anything contagious that could harm the health of
any of the other daycare dogs or staff. If your dog is exhibiting any signs of a contagious disease, we have the right to
excuse your pet until we have a clear bill of health from your veterinarian.
Behavior: We require that all pets never show any signs of aggression with people or other pets. If your pet has any
signs of aggression, we have the right to indefinitely excuse your pet from daycare for the safety of our staff and other
pets.
Hours: Monday-Friday: 7am-7pm
Prices: 1⁄2 day (<3hrs): $20
Full day (>3hrs): $35
Monthly 1⁄2 day package <3hrs (unlimited amount of days Mon-Fri in the month): $355
Monthly full day package >3hrs (unlimited amount of days Mon-Fri in the month): $690

The Enrollment Process
Step 1: Turn in your filled out/signed daycare agreement. You can either turn it in via email, or to our receptionists.
Step 2: We will review your daycare agreement and vaccinations. This will help determine if your pet will be accepted into
daycare.
Step 3: Our process to integrate your pet into the group will take 3 days. On the first day; we will introduce your pet to one
of our senior daycare dogs and evaluate their manners. If your pet passes, the second day would be introducing your pet
to more of our daycare dogs in our group. The final day will include integrating your pet into the whole group and evaluate
how your pet interacts with all the dogs and toys/treats that may be out. If any aggression is shown in any of the steps, we
have the right to excuse your pet from our daycare. If your pet gets a positive review throughout the 3 day process, we will
record that your pet has passed the trial and is now accepted into our daycare at any time. If your pet has to get a “time
out” a total of 3 times, we will have to excuse your dog from daycare. After proper training and another trial, then we can
consider integrating your pet back into the group. Your pet must complete the 3 day trial within 30 days. If it is past the 30
days, we will have to restart the process. If your pet doesn’t come to daycare for 90 days, we will have to restart the trial.

Owner information
Name: ___________________________________________

Primary Phone Number: _________________________

Address:_____________________________ City:____________________________ State:_______ Zip: ____________
E-mail Address: ________________________________________________

Referred by: _____________________

Emergency Contact (other than self)
Name: ____________________________________

Phone Number: ___________________

*This person is authorized to pick up or drop my pet off for daycare. YES

𐄂 NO𐄂

Dog Information
Name:____________________ Breed: _________________
Color:_________________

Weight:_____________

Male / Female (circle one)

DOB: _____________

Is your dog spayed/neutered? YES 𐄂 NO𐄂

Veterinarian
Name and Location: ______________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ________________________________
Authorization to contact vet for vaccine records INITIALS: _____________

General Information
What other animals do you have in your home and tell us about their relationship: ___________________________

How would you like your dog to benefit from daycare? _____________________________________________________

How often are you planning on bringing your dog to daycare (circle one)?
Everyday

Bi-weekly

Monthly

What days of the week would you like to bring your dog? ________________________________________
*I authorize that my pet’s picture and name can be released on social media (Instagram, Facebook, Google, etc.)
INITIALS: ________

Health and Grooming
Do you have your pet on a flea/tick preventative? YES 𐄂 NO𐄂

What brand? ________________________

Do you have your pet on a heartworm preventative? YES 𐄂 NO𐄂

What brand? _________________________

Please list if your pet has any chronic health problems: (Ex. Seizures, food/environmental allergies, sensitivities)

Behavior and Personality
Describe your dogs interactions with other dogs (on walks, at home, at a dog park, at another daycare)
If your dog shows any sign of aggression or fear, please circle all that apply:
Men: YES 𐄂 NO𐄂

Loud noises: YES 𐄂 NO𐄂

Water: YES 𐄂 NO𐄂

Baths/Nail trims: YES 𐄂 NO𐄂

Women: YES 𐄂 NO𐄂

Crates/Kennels: YES 𐄂 NO𐄂

Toys: YES 𐄂 NO𐄂

Other Dogs: YES 𐄂 NO𐄂

Storms: YES 𐄂 NO𐄂
Food: YES 𐄂 NO𐄂

Has your dog ever growled at someone? YES 𐄂 NO𐄂 Has your dog ever bitten someone? YES 𐄂 NO𐄂
If you answered “YES” to any of the above, please explain:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Other General Information
Has your dog ever jumped a fence? YES 𐄂 NO𐄂
Has your dog ever played with toys while other dogs are around? YES 𐄂 NO𐄂
If yes, please explain the interaction:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Has your pet been to any other daycare facility? YES 𐄂 NO𐄂

If yes, where? _________________________________

Would you be interested in different types of training here at Waverly Animal Hospital?

YES 𐄂 NO𐄂

Please feel free to describe any other information we may need to know about your pet:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Injury/Illness Policy (Please only choose ONE)
Should your dog develop an illness or injury during daycare medical, attention by our veterinary staff is available. We will
contact the phone numbers provided if medical treatment is deemed necessary. If no one is able to be reached the
veterinary staff will use judgment in what is in your pet’s best interest. Should immediate treatment be required and the
owner or emergency contact is unable to be reached the owner authorizes up to the following amount.
Please list a dollar amount we are able to treat up to: $_________
Owner Signature: ______________________________________

Date: ____________________

-ORDO NOT PROVIDE MEDICAL TREATMENT until the owner or emergency contact has been reached. (In the event of a
severe life-threatening medical condition or injury Waverly Animal Hospital, Boarding and Grooming will use necessary
judgment and your dog may be examined or stabilized prior to owner contact)
Owner Signature: ______________________________________

Date: ____________________

Infectious tracheobronchitis (also known as Bordetella, or “kennel cough”) is a highly contagious airborne disease of dogs.
It is similar to whooping cough in humans and generally runs its course in 10-14 days; some cases can be more severe
and have a prolonged recovery. The disease is caused by a combination of viruses and bacteria. A combination vaccine is
available for prevention and in some instances prevents carrier dogs from spreading the disease. Dogs showing signs of
the disease or recently recovered will not be allowed to board with us until two weeks after the symptoms have stopped.
Owner understands that even vaccinated dogs can sometimes contract infectious tracheobronchitis, although usually the
symptoms are less severe than would be in an unvaccinated dog. Should the owner’s dog contract infectious
tracheobronchitis during or after their stay, Waverly Animal Hospital, Boarding & Grooming will not be held
responsible as this is an adherent risk of any kennel environment.
INITIALS: __________

Health and Temperament Agreement
I understand that I am solely responsible for any harm caused by my dog while my dog is attending daycare. If my dog
were to bite or harm another dog, I understand I am responsible for paying any veterinary bill involved in treating the
injury. Waverly Animal Hospital has a zero-tolerance policy pertaining to fighting and/or biting and any dog who we feel is
no longer a suitable candidate for daycare and will be separated and unable to attend in the future. INITIALS:__________
I further understand and agree that by enrolling my dog, Waverly Animal Hospital has relied on my representation that my
dog is in good health and has not harmed or shown aggression or threatening behavior towards any person or any other
dog. I also agree to keep my dog home from daycare if they are showing any signs of being ill and communicate with
Waverly Animal Hospital any symptoms they are showing. In addition, if my dog attends daycare or boards at another
facility, I will keep my dog home for 10 days before returning to Waverly Animal Hospital for either Daycare or Boarding.
INITIALS: __________
Treatment and testing is required for potentially contagious diseases or parasites (i.e. coughing, vomiting, diarrhea, fleas,
etc.) and the owner is responsible for expenses associated with treating and diagnosing. INITIALS: __________
I certify that I have read and understand the Rules to Play as well as the Health and Temperament Agreement. I agree to
abide by the rules and regulations and accept all the terms, conditions, and statements of this agreement.
Print: __________________________________ Signature: ____________________________________________
Date: ___________________

